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Notice Board
VFWDC GENERAL MEETING VENUE
The club meets at the Bowling Club Rooms, Noble Park Football Club, 46-56 Moodemere St, Noble
Park on the 1st Wednesday of every month at 8.00pm (No meeting January).
Members and Guests are welcome to dine at the Bistro before attending the meeting.

First WEDNESDAY of each month 8.00PM Start

Venue:
Bowling Club Rooms (Next to Car Park)

Noble Park Football Club
46-56 Moodemere Street
Noble Park
Melways ref: 89 D4

FREE WHEELING
Hello and welcome to the August newsletter. Hope to see all the club members at the annual general meeting
this month.
There is defiantly one snow trip planned for this month and some club members willing be participating in
obtaining their level 2 first aid, over two weekends this month. This will be of benefit to other club members,
when going away on trips.
Catherine
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COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
2011-2012

President

Bruce Cremonesi

president@vfwdc.com
0400 425 296

Vice President

Mark Kochan

vicepres@vfwdc.com
0412 544 668

Treasurer

Phillip Griffith

Secretary

David Bruinsma

VFWDC
ADVERTISING DIRECTORY
Anyone wishing to advertise in the Club Directory,
contact the Editor at editor@vfwdc.com

treasurer@vfwdc.com

BUSH-B-Q
Manufacturer of the Barbeque of the Outback
Don & Thelma Montague
Ph: 9808 1200 Mob: 0414 355488
Email: info@theldon.com.au
Web: www.theldon.com.au

secretary@vfwdc.com

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Assistant Secretary

assist@vfwdc.com

Trip Co-ordinator

Daniel Robinson

trips@vfwdc.com

Newsletter Editor

Catherine Felton

editor@vfwdc.com

Association Delegate

Ashley Martin

Training Officers

Ashley Martin

General Committee

Luke Teunissen

Librarian

Andrew Hooper

Merchandise

Chris

Web Manager

Paul Ryan

FRANKLAND ELECTRICS PTY L TD
Electric Motor Sales, Service, Repairs & Modifications
Power Tool Service & Repairs
Peter & Janine Frankland
Ph: 9555 6624 Fax: 9555 6565
Email: fralecpete@aol.com

John Partridge

METALAIR INDUSTRIES
4x4 Camper Trailers, Accessories &
Camping Equipment
David Hughes
Ph: 9798 1492 Fax: 9798 2593
Email: metalair@tenex.com.au

web@vfwdc.com

R & D BROWN PAINTING SERVICES
Club Details
Registered Name

Victorian Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

Registration No

A002184F

Correspondence

PO Box 778
Dandenong Vic 3174

Email

secretary@vfwdc.com

Website

www.vfwdc.com

Meetings

Held 8pm, first Wednesday of each month,
excluding January (no meeting).

Location

Noble Park Football Club (Bowling club near car
park) 46-56 Moodemere Street, Noble Park
Melways ref: 89 D4

Newsletter

All articles and photographs to be submitted prior
to 20th of each month to editor@vfwdc.com

Quality Workmanship at the Right Price
Ray & Dawn Brown
Ph: 5967 1437 Fax: 5967 1439 Mob: 0411 799054

TAYKA TRIP TRAILER HIRE
Off Road Camper Trailer Hire
Bill Harwood
Ph: 9707 2144 Mob: 0414 477 503

BRUINSMA DESIGN P/L
Carports, Pergolas, House Extensions,
New Homes, Units and Commercial
David Bruinsma
For all your design and drawing needs, based in Berwick.
Ph: 03 9707 3011 Fax: 03 907 1288
Email: admin@bruinsma-design.com.au

The Victorian Four Wheel Drive Club is an
affiliated club of the Victoria Association of Four
Wheel Drive Clubs Inc (VAFWDC)
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CLUB CALENDAR AT A GLANCE
2011
August

Wednesday 3rd

General Meeting & AGM Meeting

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

13th - 14th

Mt Skene Snow Trip

Sam

0414 503 874

13th

AGM Annual Dinner - The Pavilion

Ashley

0438 600 904

20th

First Aid Course Part One

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

23rd

Committee Meeting

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

27th

First Aid Course Part Two

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

Wednesday 7th

General Meeting

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

23rd - 25th

Grampians - Halls Gap Trip

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

Wednesday 5th

General Meeting

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

28th - 1st Nov

Robe - South Australia

David Bruinsma

0417 747 860

November

Wednesday 2nd

General Meeting

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

December

Wednesday 7th

General Meeting

Bruce Cremonesi

0400 425 296

September

October

Our website has been updated, check it out at www.vfwdc.com It would
be greatly appreciated if you could bring a cd of the photos from your
trips to the club meeting & pass them onto Bruce, so they can be added
to our website for advertising. Only if you choose to.

FYI....For information in relation to track closures, use the link below.
http://www.parkweb.vic.gov.au/resources/mresources/Closures-AlpineNP.pdf
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to this months Free Wheeling.
It has been 12 months since I took on the big seat from the very experienced Ashley, and it
really has been an interesting 12 months, not what I expected that’s for sure! Where’s the
freebies? L
I must say that this job is not as bad as it could be as I have a great team around me on the
Committee. With Phil, Dave, Dan, Luke, Catherine, Mark and Ashley – most on their first year
in their positions so a big thanks and I think you will agree with me that every single one of
them has done a brilliant job. Without their support the job would have been a lot harder.
Also the members of this club make it fun to be here, not all serious and nasty like some
places, I hope I’ve done well in keeping it a fun club to be apart of. I hope I’ve done a good
job, well only two dozen odd people have told me
otherwise.
At the AGM we will be looking for some people to fill some positions, mainly the easy ones Vice President, Secretary and Trip co-coordinator. So if you are keen, get in quick, they
will go fast! Meetings are at Luke’s place usually EXTREMELY social and quick!
We still haven’t heard anything back from 4wd Vic on the status of Collins Hut which as
reported last magazine has been vandalised badly this time. I’ve emailed 4wd Vic for more
info this week, so I’ll see what happens before the next meeting.
We have a few good trips coming up, so keep your eye on the Trips Calendar. Below is a few
trips to mention:
Snow trip with Sam (which should be a blinder in this weather!)
Grampians Social Weekend
Robe with Dave (come see the navara get stuck)
Maybe a run to Portland Buggy Club
Discussions to run a base camping long weekend to Swifts Creek we shall see!
Early next year I’m thinking of either a ~10 day trip to Lake Eyre (calling Paul Ryan, come on
Paul) or maybe later in the year a Fraser Island trip. The only killer with Fraser Island is the
school holidays in Queensland are the same time as Victoria next year, which makes it madly
busy up there. So it may get the royal order of the pork sausage this time.
A quick reminder that we have on 20th and 27th of August is our First Aid Course. It is good to
see so many people interested in the course and this will make trips even safer.
As you will see in the magazine we have our annual AGM dinner. The contact info for Ashley
is in the mag - BRING CASH – Ashley will explain at the meeting!
With the website we would still like more photos to add to the gallery of trips from years gone
by… I know people have them so come on share them around, specially any embarrassing
moments you have of other members bogged, or attempting to cut hanging trees down..
Anyway enough driving from me, take care and see you at the meeting.
Regards
Bruce Cremonesi
President VFWDC
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Minutes of General Meeting
July 2011
General Meeting Month Year

CLUB MERCHANDISE
For Sale
(Revised Price List)
Club Polo Shirts

$28.00 ea

Club Polar Fleece ½ Zip Jumper

$38.00 ea

Club Polar Fleece Full Zip Jacket

$48.00 ea

Club Sleeveless Reversible Vest

$44.00 ea

Club Caps

$15.00 ea

Club Bucket Hat

$16.00 ea

Club Wide Brim Hat

$18.00 ea

Club Beanie

$12.00 ea

VFWDC Sticker (long)

$ 6.00 ea

(The VFWDC long stickers will be available at the next
club meeting. Please see David Bruinsma for these
stickers).
We encourage all members to purchase a Club
Polo Shirt.
Email your order to committee@vfwdc.com.
Please ensure you advise size required.

The meeting was held at the Bowling Club Rooms, Noble
Park Football Club and was opened at
8.10pm by President Bruce Cremonesi
Present:

There were 25 members present as per
the attendance book

Apologies:

There were 12 apologies known, and
written into the apologies book.

Visitors:

There were 7 visitors

Minutes of previous General Meeting
Accepted : Neville
Seconded : Andrew
Matters arising:
Chain Saw course certificates are now available.
Special Presentation from Barry Brookes of
Toperformance Products – KONI
Gave a great presentation about Shock’s, how they
work, how they work best, and a bit of history of the
KONI brand.
Correspondence in
Landrovering Review magazine
Cross County jeep Club Magazine
Toyota Landcruiser Magazine
Bendigo Bank statement x2
Westprint Heritage Maps p/l
Renewal of memberships x1
Royal Flying Doctor Service
Certificates for Chain Saw Course
First Aid course applications by email
Correspondence out
Club Magazines as per usual
Treasurers report
Term Deposit
Cash
Petty Cash
Money In

$5465.34
$
$50.00
$188.00

Moneys Out

$2868.91

Balance
Accepted: Mark
2nd:
Kay

Official Newsletter of the Victorian Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Minutes of General Meeting July 2011 Continued
Trip coordinators report
The various trip leaders gave a brief overview of the following upcoming trips.
Type
Rece trip

When
Sunday 10th July

Snow trip – Nojee

Where

Trip Leader
John

Day trip / medium

Sunday 10th July

Toolangi - Meet at Lilydale at 8am

Tim

Weekend / medium

August 12/13/14

Snow trip - Mt Skene

Sam

Weekend / easy

Sept 17 / 18

Grampians

Bruce

Long W/e

Nov cup w/e

Robe

David B

Event Coordinators Report
Easy

Xmas in July
(30th/31st)

Noojee

Committee

Association Report
Ashley attended the last Association meeting. Their AGM is coming up, needing a new secretary and treasurer. Doing
a new web site update, with additional links. Information about the new 80 channel radio’s and the difference
between the 40 and 80 channel sets – if your using a new 80 channel radio and someone is using a 40 channel, the
volume coming from the 40 channel compared to other 80 channel users will be greater in volume Looks to be some
funding issues from the government, which could affect the paid positions currently at the Association. There are
some seasonal closures in the Gembrook area, tracks that are not usually closed are being closed this year – and the
website notices of the closures are not yet updated. Collins hut has been vandalized to the point where Park’s will be
demolishing the hut.

General business

Beginners Driver training – a bit hard to organize the practical part of the course.
Sand driving course – John is thinking about conducting a sand driving course out past Portland (Melbourne cup long
weekend). Will need to become ‘day’ members of the sand buggy club to be able to access the sand dunes.
First Aid course: Cost will be $130, and the club will subside that by $100, so members will only pay $30. Aug 20 th and
27th (over 2 Saturday’s). forms are available, and need to be sent back in by 8 th of July to the committee
Other Business
(Shane) Association link to our web site does not work (remove the /welcome.html)
(John P) Police are setting up road blocks and doing vehicle checks (i.e. measuring heights) and looking over vehicle
mod’s. Some people have had to have their vehicles towed back.
Raffle
This month there are many prizes. Tickets sold by EMILY (again)
Prize

Won by:

Bottle of red
Sparkling red
Enzed mouse
2x tie down rachet tie-downs
Dutch oven Carry bag
Club Broad Hat
Club Hat
Club Cap
Stubbie holder

Brian
Dan
Johan
Johan
Nevile
David B
Nevile
Jane
Mark

Meeting Closed: 10:25 pm
Next Meeting: Wednesday 8.00pm……………… at the Bowling Club Rooms, Noble Park Football Club.
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Brand new Exide 4x4 Commercial Battery
(more than one available)
730 cca,
160RC,
N70ZZMF
+
-ve
Poles

EMG Swag BRAND NEW - never been
used still in the box. $300
Meas. 108x31x31cm

Sell for $130 ea.
If you have any questions please contact Alan Mackay on
rallysport@gotalk.net.au

Please call Chris 0400 540 183 or
Email smithy1963@optusnet.com.au
Thanks, Chris Smith

Saturday 13th August
The Pavilion
Princess Highway, Dandenong
Please be aware that we are unable to split the bill. There will be one
bill for the whole table, please bring cash money to pay for your part of
the bill. Drinks can be purchased separately but the meal will have to be
on 1 docket.
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UPCOMING TRIPS
DESTINATION
LEADER/CONTACT NO.
DATE

Grampians Wine, Zoo & Relaxing Weekend
Bruce Cremonesi Mob: 0400425296
23/24-25th September

TRIP ACTIVITY DETAILS
Due to my daughters one and only Ballet recital for the year being on the weekend out of 52 I planned
to go away I’ve had to change the date by 1 week. (You think that’s bad, Dan’s kids ballet is on
November long weekend!)
So this trip is now on the 23/24-25th September (When you leave is up to you, I’m going Friday 23rd).
Camper trailers welcome. We will be staying at the Lake Fyans Holiday Park.
www.lakefyansholidaypark.com.au If you are interested you will need to call and book yourself, and
tell the lady there you are from Victorian 4wd Club. I’ve pencilled in for our club the non powered site
area up the end of the park for us. Adults can relax, kids can ride bikes around the park, kick balls, fall
over and throw rocks in the lake. At night we maybe lucky enough to have the possums come out for
hand feeding in the van park. Options in the region are almost endless but we wont have time to do
them all sadly, but we can come back another time and run the rest! You can do your own thing or we
can go in groups it is up to you.www.visithallsgap.com.au/
Here are a few I intend to do. Hall Gap Zoo www.hallsgapzoo.com.au/ Plenty of up and personal with
some animals, inc hand feeding animals with some rare animals to see. I’ve been told that if you go
into Halls Gap at Dusk you can hand feed the Kangaroos. If your over 18 and really keen there are
some Quadbike tours www.grampiansquadbikes.com.au/ For the adults, we might even take in a
winery or 4 (my supplies are low). Some wineries have free Cellar tours others charge enough for a
new set if tyres. Wineries close by are Best Great Western, Seppelts, Grampians Estates, Montara
Wineries, Kimbarra Wines etc. For those of you that need a little bit of culturing you can go and check
out the Brambuk the National Park & Cultural Centre. They do few tours and cave painting stuff if you
are interested. www.brambuk.com.au
For those fit enough, you can take a walk/climb/struggle/sweat up to the top of Halls Gap, the views
are stunning. I did the climb 15yrs ago, and have photos from then, that’s good enough for me.
Blue Moon Alpacas is an option too if you have time or drop in on the way home. I have an awesome
warm Alpaca wool Poncho I got there last time that’s so toasty warm it aint funny! There is something
for everyone except strippers. Any questions, queries, or complaints, please contact me.

The president would like to thank the committee for their support & great work this
year
Vice Pres: Mark Kochan
Secretary: David Bruinsma
Treasurer: Phil Griffith
Trip Coordinator: Daniel R Robinson
General Committee: Luke Teunissen
Editor: Shane Michelon and Catherine Felton
4wd Victoria Delegate: Ashley Martin

& also a thank you to
Library: Andrew Hooper
Merchandise: Chris Smith

Without their work we would have had such a great year.
Thanks, Th’ Pres
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Trip Reports
Toolangi / Narbethong
Participants
Tim
Ian & Audrey
Shane Jackson Andrew & Jordan
David

80series Landcruiser
Nissan Pathfinder
Hilux
GU Patrol

Morning started at our usual meeting point Lilydale Macas where we said our small talk
before Tim led us on our merry way to ROCKY track. Here we aired down & prepared for
the initial climb.
Tim went first then Ian & Audrey attempted too climb rocky unfortunately they travelled
only the first 100meters before they came to a complete stop. Tim reversed down to
snatch them through the rough stuff but after 3 attempts they decided to go around to the
first side track, this track they only made it through the first 20 meters.
Tim had found ANOTHER side track that seemed easy at the start but half way up the hill
the pathfinder came to another grinding halt. Out came the winch this time & almost an
hour after the trip started, Ian & Audrey was up the rocky track. We all Applauded.
Travelling along through the lovely hill side Tim decides to go down a track he had
previously experienced. The crew let him go & we here a call come across the UHF
(WHERE NOT GOING DOWN THAT). That was hilarious Ian must have been shaking his head
in fear. When Tim returned we understood why. Tim’s car turned a lovely shade of mud &
the ruts were up to his door handles. I think we all agreed with Ian.
Tim was on a mission to find some more appropriate tracks when we hear the pensioner
say we haven’t had morning tea & its past morning tea time. Tim decided to head for
water. we turned down gutter creek road & just up the road Ian & David had to pull out
the trusty chainsaws as there was a sizeable log across the track a few cuts later the log
was on the side of the track & we were on our way. We found a lovely parking spot at
Luke creek No2 track & Marginal rd. Jackson & Jordan loved the rock throwing into the
creek. Ian was over the moon we had stopped for a cuppa & bite to eat. We all headed
down marginal road when Tim realised we had gone past a track he intended to use so we
done a u turn here Ian’s reversing camera was not working that's why he almost ended up
in a water collection point at the edge of the road (its amazing how flexible those rear
bumper bars are).
Reds track was the one we wanted so up we go Tim trundles up the track Ian was next so I
decided to give him all the room he needed approx 200 meters up Ian ends up stuck once
more he rolls back to take another turn, Then we hear a message from Audrey ( I think we
have broken something). Oh no that’s 3 things for the day Ian! Out came the winch again
(as Ian was a little crossed up) to lower him down the track. Back on marginal road Ian

tries to see if he can hear the noise again but we were not sure so our leader
decided to call it a day & head off home.
Written by: Shane
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... this is a REAL ebay ad...
Hand powered Chainsaw
Look no further, OMG has you covered this
Winter Season with their new 2011 Model
two stroke (forward & back) Chainsaw.
It is easy to see why OMG Tooling has
become No2013 for Machinery and Garden
Tools on Ebay, just look at the features we
have included on this top of the range hand
powered Chainsaw!!
Which include a massive two stroke (one forward & one back)
Double action nine-linked Dual action hand cranked shaft.
If you buy this Chainsaw nothing will slow you down apart from the Chainsaw, all of these
features and still it only weighs stuff all, that's right hardly anything fully assembled.
When you purchase a OMG Chainsaw you can ensure the lack of productivity and
inefficiency of your saw - all year round. Rather than simply using something that will cut,
you can use something with the sharpness of a beach ball, OMG Chainsaw allows you to
spend the whole day stuffing around and getting nothing done. A major advantage to this is
the lack of sharpness of the blade and how rough your saw will cut if at all.
DON'T RELY ON ANYTHING USEFUL ! With a OMG chainsaw you are bound to get
nothing done.
We are so sure this OMG Chainsaw will keep sawing for years to come, we have given it
absolutely no warranty, that’s right none zip – nil, not one, nothing, not any.
It will cut though water like butter. ( will cut Styrofoam as well with a heap of mess)
What makes the OMG Chainsaw even more impressive is the Extras you get included at no
extra cost.
Two bottle tops off the beer’s I just had
No Warranty - Included
No spare chains - Included
Carry Strap – Included (two cable ties)




It is easy to see why you will be the envy of everyone in your street with this genuine 2011
model OMG Chainsaw
Please note this item is not new and I have no idea how long it’s been in my shed for
Official Newsletter of the Victorian Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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FWDV Delegates Brief Sheet to be read out at Club Meetings, and printed in Club Magazines.
_______________________________________________________________________________
Four Wheel Drive Victoria
PO Box 1015G Balwyn North VIC 3104
Tel: (03) 9857 5209 Fax: (03) 9857 5260
Email: office@fwdvictoria.org.au Web: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
ABN 40 891 301 368 ASSN No: A0013539S RTO 21605

July 2011
Vacancies on Women’s 4X4 Driver Training Course – Sunday 17th July
A few vacancies exist on the Women’s 4X4 Driver Training Course to be held on Sunday 17th July 2011. This
course as the name implies, is for women only, and is identical to our very successful Proficiency Course
following units from SRODRV001B. Topics include – 4WD Characteristics and handling, Pre Departure
checks, Steep ascents and descents, Side slopes, Basic Navigation, Sand Driving, Water Crossings,
Negotiating all types of Terrain and Recover Equipment. For further information visit the website
www.fwdvictoria.org.au or contact the Office on 9857 5209 or ofice@fwdvictoria.org.au
4WD Victoria Raffle Drawn
The first of 4WD Victoria’s Raffle’s for 2011 was drawn at the General Meeting on 22nd June 2011, and our
thanks go to all those clubs who helped to make this our most successful raffle ever. Congratulations to all
our winners who have been notified of their win. Prize Winners were as follows:
1st Prize: Clarion 10.2” Roof Mounted DVD Player (fully installed) donated by Paul & Tracey Dibb of Prestige
Offroad….won by Neville Westbury.
2nd Prize: Full Series of VicMap Books donated by Spatial Vision…..won by Roman Ledergerber.
3rd Prize: Four Wheel Drive Victoria Gift Certificate to the value of $390.00…..won by Paul Grech.
4th Prize: One Hour Hummer Tour donated by Hummers 4Hire …..won by Gary Lewis.
eNews Competition Winner Announced
“Are you getting yours! “This was the catch phrase used for our recent eNews Subscription
Comptition. Open to anyone who subscribed to 4WD Victoria’s Monthly eNews Service between 1st October
2010 and 1st July 2011 the winner was Michael Fiegert. Michael is now the proud owner of a VMS Touring
500S GPS donated by Li Xia, Managing Director of VMS.
Trainee Driving Instructors Required
The Education and Training Sub-Committee (ETU) are looking for club members to become Trainee
Driving Instructors. To become a trainee, candidates must be a club member, with basic experience in 4 or
more of the following terrains. 1/Steep terrain, 2/Mud, 3/Sand, 4/Snow, 5/Rocks, 6/ Outback Terrain, 7/Water
Crossings. They must have completed a Proficiency Level Driver Training Course or similar course, and
provide evidence that they understand the basic snatch strap recovery technique. Candidates also need to
provide evidence that they have the ability to present a theory session under the direct supervision of an
accredited instructor, and then be formally nominated by their club on the an ETU Trainee Nomination Form.
For further information please contact the Office on (03) 9857 5209 or email office@fwdvictoria.org.au
Education & Training Unit
The Education and Training Unit are looking for members to join their Sub committee, anyone with an interest
in Driver Training, Chainsaw Training, Map Reading / GPS, and Trip Leading may apply, however preference
will be given to those members who are already qualified instructors. If you would like to contribute to the
success of 4WD Victoria’s ETU, please contact the Office and we will put you in touch with a member of ETU
who can discuss with you what is required of a member on this very important Sub-committee.
4WD Victoria Board Members required.
Nominations are required from members who might like to contribute to the association by becoming a
member of the 4WD Victoria Board of Management. At the AGM in November the positions of both
Secretary and Treasurer will be declared vacant, and anyone wishing to nominate for these two vitally
important roles are invited to contact the CEO on 9857 5209 or email ceo@fwdvictoria.org.au
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VICTORIAN FOUR WHEEL DRIVE CLUB INC
Nomination for Election to the Committee of Management – 2011/2012
I……………………………………………………….Signed:………………………
Nominate………………………………………………….for the position of
…………………………………………………………………………………………
I……………………………………………………….Signed:……………………….
Second the nomination for election to the Committee of Management.

I……………………………………………………….Signed: ………………………
Of……………………………………………………………………………………….
Hereby accept the nomination for election to the Committee of Management of the Victorian Four Wheel Drive Club
Inc for the position of ……………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………

VICTORIAN FOUR WHEEL DRIVE CLUB INC
Nomination for Election to the Committee of Management – 2011/2012
I ………………………………………………………Signed : ……………………
Nominate …………………………………………….for the position of
………………………………………………………………………………………..
I ……………………………………………………….Signed : …………………..
Second the nomination for election to the Committee of Management

I ………………………………………………………..Signed : ………………….
Of ……………………………………………………………………………………
Hereby accept the nomination for election to the Committee of Management of the Victorian Four Wheel Drive Club
Inc for the position of ………………..
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